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 "Sotsugyou Crossworld SS hidden commands" 

 (Source: Game Players #46; Game Tung Sun (official Hong Kong 
 edition of Weekly Famitsu) #34.) 

 *SPOILER ALERT* 

 - To unlock the Special option in the main menu in the Game Start screen: 
 In the title screen (the screen with the words "Press Start"), press A, B, 
C, B, C, B, A, then press Start. 
 Once unlocked, this command stays in the main menu until the player resets 
the SS. It allows the player to hear or see the BGMs (24 tracks), sound 
effects (25 tracks), voices (from 69 tracks (Saori) to 282 tracks (Yurika) 
per gal), background illusts (83), chara illusts (103), and Event illusts 
(207). 

 (Cindy fans may or may not be upset by her fan service illusts. 8( 
 Does the chara designer/illustrator hate Reiko-sama? >8( IMO her chara 
design somehow doesn't look right. 
 I didn't notice Yurika chatter so much.) 

 - To unlock the Voice Dramas: 
 In the main menu, move the cursor to Omake, then while holding L+X+Z, 
press C. (Hmm. The manual says the L, R, X, Y, and Z buttons aren't used in 
the game.)
 Once unlocked, this command lets the player hear five more tracks of Voice 
Dramas: Episodes 1 to 4 and the Epilogue. Unless the player unlocked the 
Voice Dramas normally by ending the game with one or more gals, the extra 
Voice Dramas are hidden again when the player returns to the main menu. The 
track of Voice Drama, Prologue, is always available. 

 - To choose the background illust used as the jigsaw puzzle while the 
player's listening to a Voice Drama: 
 To normally play a Voice Drama, in the Omake menu, move the cursor to a 
Voice Drama title and press C. The Prologue doesn't and can't have a 
background illust. The other Voice Dramas, either unlocked by achieving 
Happy Endings with the gals or by another hidden command, have background 
illusts. The game randomly chooses one of eight background illusts. 
 To manually choose the background illust, in the Omake menu, move the 
cursor to a Voice Drama title, then press C while holding one of the 
following button combos: 
 L+X+START. Maki (in a tux) and Megumi (in a dress). 
 L+Y+START. Cindy, Kiyomi-san, Mika, Misako, and Yurika. 
 L+Z+START. Cindy, Maki, Megumi, Misako, and Saori (all in sailor fuku). 
 L+X+Y+START. Maki (wearing her gloves) and Megumi (holding a naginata). 
 L+X+Z+START. Kiyomi-san, Mami-chan, Mika, Reiko-sama, and Shizuka (all in 
sailor fuku) in foreground. Maina and Yurika in background. 



 L+Y+Z+START. Maina, Mami-chan, Reiko-sama, Saori, and Shizuka. 
 L+X+Y+Z+START. Maina, Maki, Mami-chan, and Megumi in foreground. 
Kiyomi-san, Shizuka, and Yurika in background.  
 L+START. Maki and Megumi in the middle, surrounded by cutely deformed 
versions of the other gals (all in sailor fuku). (The same illust on the 
front cover of the funny Sotsugyou Crossworld Fan Book (Koei, 1996).) 

 Don "Madoka Inochi" Chan 

PS While listening to a Voice Drama, when the player presses B to 
 stop the Voice Drama, the SD icon seems to default to Kiyomi- 
 san. 8D When the player starts a new game, if Kiyomi-san 
 doesn't ask one of the first two questions, and if the first 
 two gals dislike the player's answers, then it seems probable 
 she'll ask the third question. Later in a game, the player 
 knows Kiyomi-san really likes Hayato when even her father calls  
 Hayato "Hayato-KUN." Then again, Reiko-sama also calls Hayato 
 "Shinjou-KUN." BTW, though Maki looks like Ten'ou Haruka at 
 first glance, I disagree with another reviewer that Maki acts 
 like Haruka-san. 
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